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PBG-19-0015 1/23/2019 01/23/2019 1:50pm C Parking Lot

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

A PBSC student was in C lot doing circles in his 

car to burn the rubber on his tires and damaged 

some paint in the parking lot. Student referred to 

the Dean of Students. closed

PBG-19-0029 2/15/2019 Unknown Classroom Petty Theft

A PBSC student let another PBSC student 

borrow a TI calculator that she rented from the 

Library. The student that borrowed the calculator 

never returned the calculator to the student that 

rented it. Closed

PBG-19-0033 2/20/219 Unknown 

BB Bldg. Men's 

Restroom

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PSBC employee reported to Security that there 

was graffiti on the wall inside one stall. None-

gang related. The graffiti has been removed. Closed

PBG-19-0038 2/26/2019 Uknown Amphitheater

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PSBC employee reported to Security that there 

was graffiti on the poles at the Ampitheater.  Non-

Gang related. Closed

PBG-19-0046 3/15/2019 Unknown B12 Parking Lot Hit and Run

PBSC student reported to Security she noticed 

her car had damage to her left tail light and a 

hole in the middle of the bumper. The suspect 

was captured and notified of the incident on the 

VSS cameras. Gardens P.D. was notified and  

report was generated #19001595. Closed
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PBG-19-0068 4/3/2019 4/3/19 College Bookstore Petty Theft

Bookstore employee reported to Security she 

observed a male student on two ocassions enter 

the store and walk around the snack area and 

approach the cooler and place a drink in the cup 

holder of his backpack and walk out.The male 

student was observed walking into the Bookstore 

later that  that day and he did not have a drink in 

the cup holder. The male student approached the 

snack area then approach the cooler. As the 

student purchased the snack item, The employee 

observed a drink in his cup holder. Both incidents 

were captured on the Bookstore VSS Cameras. 

The male student has been identified. 

Management of the Bookstore did not wish to 

contact the Police Department. No police report 

was generated. Closed

PBG-19-0069 4/3/2019 Unknown Unknown Petty Theft

PBSC student reported to Security she noticed 

her Florida Tag Registration Decal was missing, 

and appeared to be scratched off. The incident 

was not captured on the VSS.  Gardens P.D. was 

notified and  report was generated # 19-001670. Closed
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PBG-19-0070 4/8/2019 4/8/2019 12:42pm A3 Parking Lot Hit and Run

PBSC student reported to Security he witnessed 

a female driving a Silver Toyota Camry park in a 

parking space near the A3 Lot and side swiped a 

Blue Jeep Liberty and backed out of the parking 

space to another parking space near A2 

immediately after hitting the Jeep. The victim 

arrived on scene and noticed her vehicle had a 

long scratch beginning on the driver's side door 

and ending on the back-left passenger side door. 

The suspect was identified and notified 

information was exchanged. The incident was 

not captured on VSS Cameras.  Vicitim did not 

wish to noify the Police Department.

Closed

PBG-19-0085 5/7/2019 5/7/2019 A1 Hit and Run

PBSC faculty reported to Security while parked  

in the A1 lot, She backed up her vehicle and hit a 

parked vechile and left the scene and returned 

the following day to report the accident. The 

victim was notified and stated her vehicle had 

sustained scratches to the right hand side of the 

passanger door. Both parties exchanged 

information. No police report was generated closed

PBG-19-0093 6/5/2019 6/7/2019 A1 Hit and Run

A visitor reported to Security he parked his 

vehicle in the B1 parking lot and upon his return 

to his vehicle, he noticed the vehcile had  

scratches on the passenger's side front fender. 

The incident was not captured on the VSS.  

Gardens P.D. was notified and  report was 

generated # 19163438. Closed
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PBG-19-0102 6/27/2019 6/27/2019 B7 Hit and Run

PBSC student reported to Security he parked his 

vehcile in the B7 Parking lot and upon his return 

he noticed his vehicle had damage to the rear 

driver's side fender. The incident was captured 

on the VSS cameras. Gardens P.D. was notified 

and  referance number was generated 

#19001595. Closed

PBG-19-0123 9/12/2019 9/12/2019 1:23pm AA

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PSBC employee reported to Security that there 

was graffiti on one of the partitions stalls. Non-

gang related. Work Order#1914550 was 

submitted to remove the graffiti Closed

PBG-19-0126 9/17/2019 9/12/2019 6:35pm BB

vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PSBC Faculty reported to Security that there was 

graffiti on one of the partitions stalls. Non-gang 

related. Work Order#1914545 was submitted to 

remove the graffiti closed
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PBG-16-0127 9/17/2019 9/17/2019 AA Petty Theft

PBSC Student reported to Security he lost his 

wallet. Student reported that he forgot his wallet 

in the classroom. Upon returning to the 

classroom he noticed a white male student 

getting up from the seat he had previously sat in. 

The student asked the male if he saw a wallet on 

the desk and he stated no. The student reported 

he saw the white male put something in his 

pocket but could not identify the object. The 

student checked around the seating area and did 

not see his wallet.  He decided to report the 

missing wallet. Later that day, a white male 

entered the Security lobby and stated he found 

the wallet in the Library. The student was called 

and informed his wallet was found. Upon the 

return of the wallet the Student stated he was 

missing a five-dollar bill. Upon further 

investigation it was noted that the white male 

later identified through VSS Camera never 

entered the Library and he gave a false name. 

This case was forwarded to the Acting Discipline 

Officer. Closed

PBG-19-0129 9/18/2019 9/18/2019 LL Petty Theft

PBSC Student reported to Security he had lost 

his wallet and retrieved it from the front desk. 

Student reported upon searching in the wallet he 

noticed $70 missing from his wallet. VSS could 

not caputre a suspect. closed

PBG-19-0132 9/23/2019 9/23/2019 B7

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PBSC Staff Member reported to Security 

reported graffitti on a pole in the B7 parking lot. 

The graffitti is none-gang related and the graffitti 

was removed. Closed
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PBG-19-0150 10/8/2019 10/8/2019 A Lot

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PBSC Student reported to Security she parked 

her vehicle in the A lot and walked to class and 

upon returning to from class the student  noticed 

her vehcile was keyed. The incident was 

captured on the VSS and a police report was 

generated. Case#19-005290. closed

PBG-19-0159 10/10/2019 10/2/2019 Cart Barn Petty Theft

PBSC Staff Member reported to Security his 

personal tools were stolen from his assigned 

work cart. He believed the items where stolen 

10/2/19 between 11am and 4pm. VSS cameras 

are limited to that area and did not caputre the 

theft. No police report was generated. closed

PBG-19-0179 11/15/2019 11/15/2019 LL Sexual Offense

PBSC female student reported to Security she 

was touched inappropiately by a male student 

she was is aquainted with. She stated he 

touched her on several occasions in the BR and 

LL Buildings. The VSS cameras were very limited 

in the area reported. Therefore, the incident was 

not caputred.  The report was referred to the Title 

IX Coordinator. closed  Y

PBG-19-0181 11/18/2019 11/18/2019 11am Over Flow Lot Hit and Run

PBSC Male Student reproted to Security while 

his vehcile was parked in the overflow lot 

sustained damage on the left side pumper. VSS 

caputured the incident and the student was 

identified  and the report was referred to the 

Interim Conduct Officer. Closed
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PBG-19-0184 11/19/2019 11/19/2019 1:55pm B Lot Robbery Strong Arm

PBSC Female student reported that  her ex-

boyfriend (non-Student) came up to her and  

pushed her into some bushesnear the BB 

Building and took her cellphone and left the 

Campus. VSS cameras were limitied in the area 

of the incident. Therefore, the incident was not 

caputred. closed

PBG-19-0186 12/3/2019 12/3/2019 10:04am BR Petty Theft

PBSC Male student reported to Security he lost 

his wallet in the Student Activity Lounge and he 

did not know where might of lost the wallet. VSS 

captured a male suspect enter the Student 

Lounge and find the wallet on the floor in a sitting 

area where the victim had been sitting. Security 

made contact with the suspect and asked him if 

he had the wallet and he stated he went to the 

men’s restroom and threw the wallet in the trash. 

Security retrieved the wallet from the men’s 

bathroom trash can.  The wallet was returned to 

the victim and the victim reported that he was 

missing (9)-one-dollar bills and a debit gift card 

containing $2. Victim did not want the police to 

be called. closed

PBG-19-0189 12/9/2019 12/9/2019 10:30am  A5 lot Hit and Run

PBSC student reported she parked her vehicle in 

the A5 parking lot and upon returning back to her 

vehicle she noticed she had scratches to the right 

front bumper. The student stated she did not 

have those scratches on her vehicle when she 

parked. VSS cameras were limited in the area of 

the incident. Therefore, the incident was not 

captured. closed
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PBG-19-0190 12/10/2019 12/10/2019 1:32pm 

BB 3rd Floor Men's 

Restroom

Vandalism Criminal 

Mischief

PBSC staff member reported grafitti on the BB 

3rd floor men's bathroom.The graffitti is non-

gang related and the graffitti was removed. Closed

12/12/2019  3:32 PM 8


